FWMoA and Green Hair Revolution Present The Art of Hair March 14

February 12, 2015--On March 14 2015 the Fort Wayne Museum of Art and Green Hair Revolution will host the annual event "The Art of Hair," a day of hair, beauty, body and spirit. This marks the third year of the collaboration between the Fort Wayne Museum of Art and Green Hair Revolution. The event has grown to over 200 people in attendance. This year’s event will feature workshops, live demonstrations, hair, health & beauty information, a Wig Wam featuring YVH (Your Virgin Hair Boutique), vendors, giveaways and so much more. The first 100 guests also will receive a 2015 Art of Hair Tote filled with goodies and Art of Hair 2015 Button.

When  March 14, 2015, 12:00PM-5:00PM
Who  Fort Wayne Museum of Art in collaboration with Green Hair Revolution
What  The Art of Hair 2015: A day of Natural Hair, Beauty, Body & Spirit
   Gallery Exhibit: Dance Theater of Harlem: 40 Years of Firsts
Where  Fort Wayne Museum of Art, 311 East Main St., Fort Wayne, IN. 46802
Tickets  $15.00, includes admission to The Art of Hair and the Gallery Exhibit “Dance Theatre of Harlem: 40 Years of Firsts”

Green Hair Revolution Contact: Clydia Early, 260-348-0267
Fort Wayne Museum of Art Contact: Amy Schreiber, 260-422.6467, amy.schreiber@fwmoa.org

About the Fort Wayne Museum of Art: Beginning with art classes in 1888 given by J. Otris Adams and later William Forsyth, the Fort Wayne Museum of Art has evolved into a center for the visual arts community in Northeast Indiana. Regularly exhibiting regional and nationally acclaimed artists, the FWMoA also boasts an extensive permanent collection of American Art as well as prints and drawings from artists such as Jackson Pollock and Andy Warhol. The Museum is committed to the collection, preservation, presentation and interpretation of American and related art to engage broad and diverse audiences throughout the community and region, and add value to their lives. The Fort Wayne Museum of Art is a funded partner of Arts United of Greater Fort Wayne.

About Green Hair Revolution:
Green Hair Revolution's mission is to provide women, men and children with strategies for healthy hair care, by bringing education, engagement, and empowerment concerning hair, body and spirit to the public through various mediums and methods. Founders and sisters Sherry E. Early Aden and Clydia Early began Green Hair Revolution as an outlet to discuss and share experiences pertaining to hair with other like-minded hair enthusiasts. After many forums, meet-up sessions, and reflections on the power and politics of hair, they realized that as a society many of our issues with hair were greater then what was on top of our heads. They realized that what they were witnessing was a revolution --- A RETURN TO THE PLACES WE HAD ONCE BEEN, before chemicals, before the assault on our natural selves had begun. Let The Revolution Begin!
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